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abonïü au1ing4Ut ofterhàidï's iquuiii.ïl.gr
dual>' snbsýidingc, though Ifearit mI i -long ankia

.,thoreat.ofmany-a-nativer -Thogeneral,
impression whichrspqapsto remain, and estineda
to.ebcome a setied coiiction, is this: it is ail

Sw itls.a cérdMik alliance irh England; and
though ourrcommon 'nteres s may prevent us
from coming to an optai rupture, still tere is no
possibility'of relying upon British friendship.-
So we roustlook elsewhere for cordial con-

-nexions-nd-sound poiticalalliance'' A 'person
holding a bigh station in t.is country, an by n6

tmeans opposed to England, gare utterance to
tht following sentiment in my -earing:-" Louis
Napoeon sera oblige tot ou .tard de faire la
guerr en doute as Quant a l'Angleterre,
il est inevitable qu'on se broullera un jour ou
l'autre; il y a antagonisme de principes, do sen-
timens, d'idees, de moeurs, de jugemens, entre
les deux societes." Such bein the state of pub-
lie and privat eopinion on this sid cf thewater,
you wili not be surpnised to lëarn that a series
of most bitter articles conceruing England and
Russia, which were lately penned by M. Veuillot
in the Univers, should have created a sensation.
M. Veuillot is no common writer, and the ahility
displayed by him in the above articles did not
contribute a little to iucreasé the impression.-
Though bis paper strenuously supports the reign-
ing Geverument, it by no means yields to Go-
versment influence, being, wiii thtDebats, the
only independent daily newspaper.in Paris. The
consequence is, tia thte above articles have been
read by ail classes and ail people, though ne jour-
nal tas ventured to reproduce them. One may
even fairiy affir that lu nbis circumstance the
Univers bas struck out a line for itself iwhich
was most agreeable to the feelngs of national
susceptibility-a fact rather ominous when we
censider that it is the staunch defender of Ca-
tholit interests. On the Cher band, though 1.
Veuillot has told us of many a severe truth, it is
easy to see that hle in reality knows very littie,
if anything, of Edgland, or English society.-
S is probabi not aware, likewise, that his ex-
nggerated language insmany respects injures Ca-
thelie interests lu our country, iustead of sup-
porting them. But on this score he would pro-
bably turn a deaf ear to any observation of ours,
as lie las ever done to the advice of bis best

ishers in n bis own country. But, whatever mu>
be the o pinions of the Univers on this subject,
the Government at least does not seem to think
of a rupture for the present. Indeed, the inter-
nal state of France would not allow it, on ac-
count of the graduai and steady extension ofre-I
volutionary societies. Though the press is not
allowed to speak of such matters, political ar-
rests are continually going on in the provinces.
The pieture drawn b> M. de Morn at the open-
ing of the Session is but too true; and the re-
cent law relative to public security bas rather n- 
creased than diminished the net-work of secret
associations. The Socialists appear to be quite
as obstinate as the Government in their plans for
the future. Such being the case, the Emnperor
could hardly think of a rupture with any' other
Power, more especially England. His great ob-
ject is to keep the army within his firii grasp, as
forming the strongest basis o bis power. h is
probabi> the reason why 40,000 men are to be
added Ihis year to the peace establishment of
300,000 uand as about 100,000 others, belong-
ing already to the army, are merely absent upon
leave, it vould be an easy matter to recal them
immediately in any case of emergency. Foreign
nations, and the English in particular, are little
aware with what facilit> the French troos are
brougbt into active service. I msist upon these
details on account of the notes lately inserted in
the Moniteur, and which contradicted the ruinors
concerning an increase of force both in tht arm>-
and navy. The fact is true and untrue ail at one
and the same time ; it is true that no extraordi-
nary levy takes ; but it is also untrue to affirm
that such a levy is ot in readiness, and might be
called forth at a moment's warning. Aguin, it
is a well-kndwn fact that activity and strenuous
exertions are displayed in the naval department;
that the seaports are teemin with orkmen and
shipbuilders employed by ti State, and lastly,
that the population of the coasts is likewise en-
listed, and aware that it may be sunmoned to
duty at the shortest notice. After al, who could
blame Napoleon for doing his utmost not to be
taken b> surprise by any future untoward event,
after having been tauglt sucb a tesson as Eng-
land has lately read him? The greatest draw-
back te hie plane is certuily> the financial state
'cf tht ceuniry'. The hlot commercial oriels,
added te tht sacrifices necessitated b> the ar
wi Russia, still operates in a painful mnner onu
the resources cf ibis active nation. Ose word,>
before I conclude, about the partial tlectionse
whicb took place hast wveek lu Parie. Tht wocrk-

i cglasses more th cu on Ietos mis eucred
about i; sud, aft all, tht Government was net
sorry' te sec Jules Farre, mie defended Oreini,
curry the votes along mitis him lu one cf thet
electorai districts. At thse came timse, tIhe papoes
more alloedet te cake ne comment upon thtesuh-
jecti; sud se the business ended. Many' a reader
awili ho dispcod te think tisai this is pushing
thing trbt tee far.-Panzs Correspondent cf
the W'7d Re ter.-

A report upon the finances of tht French Em-
pire laya downi, jrn very' courtly' phrase, that tihe
period since tht Revolution cf 184.8 bas been
wholly excepionai, and tisai Lhe restoration cf
order sud prosperity' required thse yearly excess
cf interne ever oxpendituro. Tht fasure cf thet
Orein plot lu te inaugurale a nom ors. Things
have now retnued to thefr natural staie, sud
henceforth the expenditure of the State is to be
below its income. - As well-wishers to France,
we beartily hope it maay be so. The estimates
of this year, however, are iu ail seventy million
sterlin-an alarming amount. The authorisa-
tion of a new loan, to be taken up by the City
of Paris for further improvements, ias caused a
more serious opposition than bas hitterto been.
seen in tise Frënh Legisiature under the Em-
pire, and:was carried ouly in consequence of the

appears inclined to tret, a another version of the Tht officialcorespondeut cf tht Daity Nes,
noms.ae are tl that Lie E.gliuh goverment fixos wrting from Bombay on April Oth, says,-the indemnity at 400,000f francs (or £ls,000) and "The month offMarch has passed; we are aon thetIaI the armaments continue in tLe Neapolitan r-eve of the great heats, and we have still a vastsenals. Prom Parla me lear that Bardiniaeano amount of territory to recover from the insurgents.immedite desirte ;g ute wti n cointentiondlf The capture of Lucknow, by depriviug the enemy ofinviting hostilities ; but unt vilens t continue frienudit a rallyiug point, bas scattered the rebels-not onlyt.elatious . it .Nap.e.unbess ludemuificl fer munt over Oude and Robilcund, whither it was expectedand hnjury. Such being refused, Sardinia will find they would fly, but southwards into the districts offriends to support her far too weigbty for Ferdimand Ghorruckpore, Azimghur, and Juanpore, so that we4te at.' l tac"t, ic Empoter Napolen, Ier have now on our hands on the eastern shore of thetruc sud loyal," ii support Sardiniarl in just Ganges valley a considerable number of rebels toclainisefer Lie resteratios et the Cagyliati. deal with, and in the last-named districts very few iTht Chronide of Friday has a telegraphic despatch troops to meet them. IWe had hoped that by thei
utating ahat th state of the Pope's health is ea judicious distribution of the forces under Franse,iug anxioty.1. We mention this, in order t sddthat Jung liabadoor, and Rowcroft at various points, theme arenot diset tattac himportance oat ial ebands led by Mohumdee Hoosseinsl, mouuting tome cannot deuht that rt outher hau fondation fo oseveral thousands in number, would be thrown back1intelligente so impertant, iLmculd have ro neic us to the Goomtee and forced to jom the Lucknow re-4direct.-Weekly Regùter. bels in their flight northwards. Franks' victory ati

ENLIs PROTEsTANTs AT RoME. - The followmig Sultanpore seemed to have attained that object.1
is the translation of a letter which appeared in the But the rebels, instead of falling back on Lucknow,i
Figaro of the 15th April. It will show how Eng- retired eastward on Belwa and Fyzabad, crossed the
lish Protestants coaduet, or muconduc, themselves Gogra near Rowerofts position, and engîged that1
lu Rome :-oofficer. The usual restlt was produced sefar as the

Sa RomE, 3rd April, 1858. engagement is considered. The rebels were beaten
My dear Villemessant-I send you this letter, at Amora with great loue, Colonel Roweroft with1

heeause I ao sure you will insert ilu yonr paper.- only twelve hundred men baving killed upwards of
No other journal l the capital would publish this one thousand and dispersed an army of 15,000.
sketch of the English at Rome during the Holy But, after the action, the insurgent masses separated;I
week. y. I a part remained at Belwa entrenchments, whilst the1

"lIf anything be sacred and respectable inthisremainder, by a movement to the weetward, down
world, it is the celebration of the Divine iysteries, the course Of the Gogra, threw themselves across atl
by a whole people i thir w country, in the tem- Tanda, and 'penoetrated into the Ghorruckpore and
ple mi which they assemble, lu presence of their Azimghur districts, iwhre they were rallieud by Koor1
Priests aud their Sovereigu Pontiff. The Germans, Sing, the old arch traitor of Shahabad. Elated with
the followers of the Grek Church, the worshippers the possession oft s fine aforce, Koor Sing resolved
of the Koran, people professing every religion come on a march towards Bonares, by way of Azimghur,
to Rome to admire the pomp of those festivities, and and' on the 23rd his vanguard was within twenty
are most respectful towards the sentiments and acts miles of that.place.
of a religion which is not their own. The English "The garrison of Azimghur-a wing of Her Ms--
alone affect in the holy temple the most synical at- jesty's 37th, under Colonel ilman, and a wing of
titudes and gestures, and inspire the spectators with the 4th Madras Cavalry-hearing of the approach of
indignation and disgust. English ladies, belonging a body of insurgents, went out to meet them, and
to the higher clss eof society, make themsèlves re- came to action near Atrowba. The victory was
markable by their unbecoming and indecent behavi- complote, but was dearly paid for. Colonel Milman1

Our. Tad comnntted the same mistake as General Wind-
u The men go to St. Peter's or to the Sistine Cha- an, at Cawnpore. Had ho been content to waitpel as if they were going to their taverns; the w for the enemy in the entrenched gaol of Azimghur hocmen with inuch less decent>- las avion going t tht would have been safe. There were ample means of

theatr. ddefence there. ' The gaol was surrounded by thick"Tht men push forward and elbow their way in- walls and a deep ditch; provsions couldb ave been
to the reserved tribunes, and, without being even in- brought in, and preparations made for a stout resist-vited, arrive the very firt, rather quicker in their ance. Colonel Milnan, after his victory. retiredmarch hore thn they were at Inkermann. :slowly, hearing doubtless 'of a superior force. - But"The women with effrontery cover the stops of the the eunemy came down-upon him in óverwhelmingiatar, snd the very feet of the Bishops and Cardinals, numbers. He lost bis camp, and hau to hurry intoitis heir criolines; and, if permitted by the Swiss Azimghur, and made hasty preparations for defence.Guards of the brave Colonel Mayer, would, most un- oorSing hastencu lto attack, and on the 24th haddoubtedly, seat themselves beside bis Holines.thecompletely surrounded our force and opeted hatte-pope. t ries oun the entrenchments. fo tim had been lestS os nti stops of an a tar, before te tomb of a in the mean while in sending news of the disaster toPope, and lu different partte enSt. Peter'smay be onares, and the news arrived ther late on the isots groupe cf Englisi gentlemen sud ladies, stuffing evening of the 20th. Fifty dragoons were imme-1themselves with roast beef and plum pudding, and diately sent ot in bullock-carts, drawn by coolies,drinkin champagne, while waiting until tht cert- towards the scene of action. Telegraphie messagesjmoni begin. IL la net even rare to meet a son of wre forwarded to Allahabad, and froin thence toAlbioa ith hiccigar beteen iesteeth, declaiming the Commander-in-Chief at Lucknow. A wing of
agai ffteioln e inolérance, iich prohibits him lis o 1eh asdthe deop et iofe 2nd Ba left Allaha-ifrem.effoiug bis vulgan intense ila the chanci.: bau! b>- fenctu marcehes on tht.2flh fer tht atonecof1

" Do not imagine that they tven bond their heads the disaster, by way of Benares. The Commander-iwhen the Ponitificial Cross, and the Pope himself, fn-Chief, on his part, took decisive and rapid mea-pas befere the people, kueeliug tre ooive bis bless- sures. On the 28th Sir Edward Lugard, with theing. Th- de ret show the o ightuta k.ofta 34th, 841h, and 20th Regimeits, the m iltary train,apeet te lie grealout pomen on tartb, net evenutht some native cavalry anct artillerym arched rapidly

meditated' rebellion,and on thse falla the fAry of
our troops. . Ou the goodwill of the population, and
especially .of the chief landholders,. depends the
speedy destruction o! our really dangerous enemies,the fugitive Sepoys. With the :country on our side,
we may expeot, that whenever they are beaten. and

disperecu! thty miiL ho hunted doms b>-tht popula-
tion sand given ever toôthe British authorite a.but,
should. the people see no hope; of mere> for them-
selves, fcar inay make'them as hostile as tht muti-
nous army itself. ' The m'est timid animal Wil turn
when it sees ,no «chance of escape, sud. the pe6pe
Who are anxious to make their submissioan ad obtain
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Dpg4l5 kt4e pcety for the pli'
t raisd 4,I91,716f.,mos4i

Prussimn' RhinelauduQ199,264f. ;C) Gabelle .

lid,' 1 3©f.; Noith Ar: iÔ .670 4f ;
Pidn ,199,64f T ie neui e!àeity are
Ausri and~ Bavaria; bat iitie m.rh. notice
comes frý>m Spain ortugl or minor tra6ts ôf
Europe. -

FitEDoM oF SPcEc*.--Thé statement.that
freedom of speech, and even seere criticism of
Governmental administration, is everywhere and
on ail occasionsruthlessly probibited in-rance
mustbe received-with considerable modification.
It is certainly trut that discussions, involving
systematie opposition to the Government, are.
not permitted in the perLidical press, but I aise
believe that the spontaneous servility of; riters,
meets more thaù half-way officia) exactions ; and,
moreover, that many of the restrictions imposed'
on what m'ay be termed social interceourse, and
the repressive measures which may disturb it, are
often attributable to the excessive zeal of sub-
ordinates, irrespectively of the commands or'
wishes of the Government and itschief. . Abso-
lute as the Imperial system is, there is still acer-
tain marge left, which rnight be turned te au-.
count. Deubtless when the origmi or the rigbt
of the Imperial Government is called in question
liberty of discussion ie inexorably suppressed.-
But if its iegitimacy were once accepted by po-
litical parties as an accomplished fact, I believe
tiat no great restraimt ivould be laid on the fair
criticism of its acts. But, let us be just. Would
the English Parliament tolerate debates on the
act of settlement I or the Senate at Washington
receive a motion as to the propriet>o of Lieade-
claration of Independence 1 I have heard of
impartial persons, well acquainted with the so-
ciety of Paris-persons wbo acquired great emi-
nence in the service of previous Governments,
who are Car from friendly to the Imperial regime,
and who, rightly or wrongly, doubt its duration
-- who declare tiat social intercourse is now as
free as il ever has been within their muemory in
France, and that if the Empire could be seri-
ously accepted, searchiig criticism would net be
regarded with much disfavor.- Tines Cores-
pondent.

ITALY.
The Piedmontese Conspiracy Bill was brought

into the Senate in the sittiig of the Srd May.
The Duke o fModena bas issued a decree, for-

bidding ail parents or guardians to send their
children or ivards te foreigo sichools or universi-
ties without a previous permission obtained from
the Ministor cf the Interior. Tht youthss thc
may have been clandestinely sent te such foreign
establishments are teobe precluded from entering
the University of Modena or filling any public
office in that State; moreover, their parents,
guardians, or relations wa have sent tlem tii-
ther shall he fined te the amount of from 500f.
te 2,000f., be dismissed if publie officers, from
their functions, and lose the tites and distinctions
which they ona>'pessees.

letween Sardiia and Napes, e trust, maLt°er
miii ho made up. t lu uunoneucd that Ceut oCa-
vour lias consented te submit the matter to larbitra-
tion.-Veekly Register.

lu a toeegram from Naples, we are told that the
amount of compensation demanded by Lord Mal-
mesbury from the Neapolitan government for Watt
and Park is believed to be £4,000,and that the King,

won-', ~ ~ e1h0C
tres be tt Meedl

4riLhtn a tr 1co th jp , xan hr.cislelythemtan1' ope<bLglae i6ft6v t en hltaHlitrl? its-»

high stopfrward» qnd, prudly pbacsng himuself

was glvlng bis ,benedictian to the Faithful bowed«
fdofrn ai pritdr before'him :03iajt-very ay;Q ene-
ral. ieyouepmandor of-theFiench artiy:t;Romer,
was forced teouterfere, snd jive a seere .lesson:to
an Englishmiu,*whose impropkiety *éût'bé*ond al
bounds, and was insulting te all tht Oatholies pre-
sent.

"O ur French:offaceru dannat be called Saints, but
they are always respectful to what la holy. and
sacred.

lrTerée isanot one of those now in Rome who bas
not fet irritated and. indignant against the Englisii
who assist at the. ceremonies of the Hol- Week.-
More than uone among them has done justic atO such
acte of impropriet>, coming frpin persons who, from
their fortunes, ongit te show better breeding.

" What modul they >-suyand think of a Frenchman
who would remain with hi hat on uwhen-their gra-
clous Qucen happened to ps, not in the Church of
St. Paul's, but iniHyde Park?

"In 1849 wIvas near being torn te pieces for not
having been able, on account of the pressure of the
crowd, te take off my hat at the moment when ber Ma-
jesty, ithe Queen of England, made her entrance luto
the theatre. These men ought te know, in presence
of Pius IX. celebrating the mysteries o religion in
his temples, that the Sove reigu Poutiif lu the bead cf
200 millions of catholics. . But these men believe
but one thing, that they are the masters of the
world, and that, as such, they possess the monopoby,
the privilege of insolence and msult.

" Do not imagine 'ihis 'REtude de meurs' is exag-
gërated; it lu but the imperfect expression of the
conduet ot the English at Rome during Holy Week.
Such as it li, I sign lt.-I am, &c.,

"Asunese BALLETDIE.a."
PRUSSIA.

A letter from Berlin states that the Volke-Blait, a
democratic paper published in the Prussian capital,
[s about to be prosecuted for republishing Mr. Edwin
James speech on t etrialtf Dr. ernard. Accord-
ing te.tht Siat article cf the Prussian penal code,
prosecutions for ofences of this description can ouly
be instituted on the complaint of the Government of
the Sovereigu vho bas been offended.

RUSSIA.
OUTBREAS AMOKGST THE RUssIAN SsRF.-A et-

ter from Berin, dated- Aprit 3th, announces a se-
rious outbreak among the peasants on the domain of
Prince Wasilzikoff, which appears te have been in-
stigated by an agitatori who had misrepresented the
nature of the project for the emancipation of the
serfs. This person had created the impression that
for some years past they hau! rendered twice -the
amount of forced services which could legally be de-
manded, and that they- were, consequently, entitled
to be indemnified.

The peasants assembled in a body, and proceeded
te the town of Tanrogena, with a determination te
enforce restitution, and refused te wôrk until their
claims were satisied. The Goernor-General of
Kowno arrivedl three days after with three squadrons
of hussars, and, as remonstrances were of no avail, it
was necessary te have reconurse. to force. Many of
the peasants were arrested, and order was at length
re-established. Similar events had taken place at
Georgenburg.

The .Austrian Gazette also states that in several of
the Russian governments a great sensation bas been
produced by the assembling of bands of the pesuants,
who have entered the towns, demanding relief from
the forced labour of serfdom.

The Russo-Belgian journal Le Nord reccommends
that " the combined navies of Europe" should at once
seize the port of Alexandria, se as te retaliate on En-
gland for the seizure of Perim. This, says Le Nord,
would give control over the Indian transit at once,
and be giving a black eye (un coup dans flaeil) te John
Bull, and make him cry peccavi.

INDIA.

ifondouht cf the
LiltiMnsitt. .oct BngM. eaten,.bn.t .great_

b Irly àfe1t la rb1t

fity dragons sent outr thesrange!onveykncs,
fi~ ~ ~~~~f lts4lth ol~ufvmblithiO~~ht

raihtu rm tlia i l l,, artbf>tt e4 country . À1ettçr,
fre éênares":ôf 'tblth.ult! S"",à '

r'have ahother!reverseoChronile. Two:eom
paniesof Her .Majeti :.htb, with Madras cav.alry-
and 100 Sikhsdan dtw.guns, I beieve, went, out
with emedtatse a idabe near Bdrao biteehY
Allahabad -ani'Gobeegnge. Es ùsualdd nf6rmas
tied s' asmat.wretchedj and.which'alwaysil be1 h
the case under the present system. The force:came'
up suddenly to a spot surrounded by a jungle. A
large body of rebels wore comfortably settled there-
in, andOpnd on us with six gùns. Aftseïs stain-
ing the fire for an hour, we wore obliged to retreat
with the Joss of the efficer in command of the Ma-
dras cavalry, and very many others, .illed and
wounded. Just faney six gunisunder the nose of the
magistrate, and he altogethor ignorant!of.the fact.
This.occurred the day before yesterday.'" . -
' Odr news by post frorm Onde, goes to the 30th of

Marcb. By the S19tb all organised resistance had
ceased, but soch a vast area of bouses could.not be
held by our troops withougreat inconvetiiénce, and
the inhabitants were lnvittd:toreturn and ransom
the rest of the town; nests of reIels, howeyer,S Uil
existed. One of these was httacked on the 21st by
the 4th Punjaub-Infantry, who suffered sevreiely in
their attempts to capture a gun in a narrow utreét,
Major Wilde, the commandant, sud captain Hood,
the second in command, being severely wounded.-
The position was subsequently forced by the 93rd,
who killed 140 of the enemy and captured three guns,
The same evening, two young officers, Messrs: Cape
and Thackwell, straying into the town beyond our
pickets, were murdered. On the 23rd, a force, under
General Grant, proceeded on a three days' expedition
to disperse some rebels in the neighborhood towards
seetapore; 15 guns captured, and 200 men slain.-
One offieer: tMacdonnell, of the 2nd Punjaub Caval-
ry, ws killed in this affair. On the 24th the Grand
Ary- began to break up, the Ghoorkhas marching
towardsFyzabad, and the siege of Lucknow may be
considered to bave terminated. Our total Jous was
about 10 officers and 1,100 men killed and wounded;
that of the enemly it lu impossible te compute, but it
could not ha.e been les than 4,000 killed. In con-
paring this siege with that of Delhi, two great dif-
ferences present themselves; one, the contrast be-
tween the small besieging force of Delhi, barely
9,oo strong, worn out with three months of inces-
sant and harassing combats, and the splendid force
of 30,000 znen before Lucknow, flushed by a long
series of victories, under their able leaders; the
cther, the difference between the powerful artillery
and ordnance stores, drawn by the rebels from the
Delhi magazine,and the miserable collection of guns
and mortars and bad ammunition they mustered at
Lucknow.

The papers give full and interesting accounts of
the important preparations under Sir H. Rose, in-
cluding the capture Of Jhansi and the victory obtain-
ed over the rebel forces, numbering from 20,000 to
25,000, men which advanced to its relief. The enemy
fought desperately; but Sir H. Rose turned their left
flank with artillery and cavalry, and after. making
two stands they broke and fled, defending them-
selves.

The rebels tried ta stop pursuit by setting the
jungle on fire, but nothing could check the ardour of
the artillery and cavalry, who followed iu pursuit
across the country in fdames. .

A Marseilles dispatch contains the following re-
ports:-

"Nana Sahib,reinforced by Bareilly Khan, propos-
es to attack the English., The brother of Nana Sahib
occupies. Cal pee. 25,000 of the fugitives who retired
from Jhansi have fired the jungle to cover their re-
treat.

The English have been comxelled te evacuate Jaun-
pore,in Allababad, on the frontier of Oude, and« to
retrent upon -Azimghur,: where they are besieged by
Koer Sing. Another reverse bas been experienced
by the British fi the vicinity of Allahabad, here
Lord- Canning is staying. The disturbances lu the
South Mahratta country continue fomented by the
leading chiefs."

The Times Bombay correspondent says Lucknow
news by telegraphl is to 8th April. Four days pre-
viously Sir James Outram, relieved as chief comms-s
sioner of Oude by Mr. Montgomery, left Lucknow for
Calcutta. Hils efforts to restore tranquillity in, the
City and throughout the province had been any par-
tially successfut. As a whole, Onde is still- hostile
to us. Some new chiefs and landiolders have come
in, but the majority yet remain aloof.

FAiunE O THE CAMPAIGN iN % UDE.-The Cal-
cutta correspondent of the Daily News, writing on
the 9th of April, ays it bas become tvident that the
object of the Onde campaign bas failed. That Sir
Colin. Campbell's conquest was but an empty city,
and in the face of the larges t British force ever as-
sembled an undisciplined rableof scarcely numeri-
cal superiority bad effected an orderly retreat. The
final battle-field, which Lucknow should have been,
will now have to be sought in a far more difficult
country, l Robileund. Meantime, the hot season is
unusually early, and the troops must get under other
cover than tents, if any docent proportion of them are
expected to take the field. In tht summer thettroops
that will keep the field will principally be Punjab,
and the newly-levied Hindotanee Police' Corps.-
That Sir C. CampbelliIl attempt nothing more yet
it is prctty evident, froin the. numerous departures
from thearny Of officers who have obtained leave of
absence.

There is one thing clear; that either by severity
or gentleness, by threats or persuasion, tht popula-
tion of Onde must he brought back to its allegiance.
Wo, for our.own part, arein favour of tht milder
course. Tht landbobders et Oude cannet he com-
pared for s moment with the mutiuous Bepoys, thet
hutchers cf Delhi, Jhansi, andl Cawnpore. Every-
consideration cf justice sud policy- demuandi that
pardon should be given te s mny> et these mon as
will lay- down their armasuad retumu te tht peaceableo
cultivation cf the soi!. Oude is a ceuquored country,
sud ùothing more ; bocaue-t s inhabitants teck ad
vantage et tht Se>-y mutin>- ta assert again their
lately- lest independence, there is ne reason that we
should look upon thoem as monuteo•s withiont a claim
te pity, or pursue themi with tht vengeance whbich
mnay just>y follow the treachorous Sepoy/, This being,
au we thinlIa tain viewr cf the case, It mould! mell
beceme tht Governmuent teo recommend:in its -next
dospatcbes a greater discrimination lu tho infliction
cf puuishment at theoscat ofiwar. From all accounts
iL mould! appoar that tht authorities, military- and.
civil-especially the civil-de net err on the sido cf
lenity-. No, if.the real mutineers were tht rictims
o? this retributive vegeance, iL mould! ho all very-
mell. But if one thiug la clear IL lu that -me seldom
catch.a Bepeoy. They- fight us, sud are killed! in
action, though not lu auny large numbers, fer by their
activity- -snd lightneus cf equipment thtey outstrip
any- attemp te ef eur, treops te tako themu priseors.--
Prom De.l they.marched into Oude, and neow fremn
Lueknowr they- are off lu a swarin to Robilcund.-
Tht peeple Athey leave behind themu are the inhabi-
tants cf the country, more or boss luneocent cf pre- agined what a state of térror the Begums and their

attendants were in when our mententered. Thef
erpect deat every ins tant and their agontes cf
teat mené incartsed by the kunwledge of tht fact
liaI :somieaaxtu! Repayé"wore shut u na s otif
close at and, and one aiot iights eastheir faitr
Huddled together- amid the s moke, the coula
scarcely be calined .by the assurances of the oeffices
mie t once ltoc moasures to remove them to &
plano of safely. As they'wtwre geîug eut one cf aie
ladie pointe out t Captain Johnstnou o a bnhich
ho bau just taken from the floorand 'laid upO the
table. She toldu him it contained jewels to thevalut
of 10 lacs of rupces or 100,0001. He at onceplaed

pardon mq ho drives lie oa froua>- cf neistaute b>-
tht terrer eri and the galloa. -Itia sid.tha î

th I eft;' t- e lave

ibaethoiOn Iivt edeped fonthe-i InlPAtio f
- -SIl, exèeus'ils1-y"Pehpbko
nb6be la .i»!who.gs3 e½,ha' emomriu'he
<a'.peora sud Delii b6rrors.ttronpwi# es but
' là tb%'duty flVidrtii s t api check on
thiseildadvengencépd! it grktikes it tîwitht
destraction. Of .en ,w re innocent of English

làoda T6o gênerai'pi md ng de ubest
qualified -te "form:'ajudgme:tathatfif we are'to;hld
India wvithut anereou E pean, 'fornce; we
milt -noir give gpar aïùieind § 0't 1tio 0 "e V eryhative"niot actuallyra- mutineer: e'Takimg Indie s
a whole, it surely cannotbesaidthgt England, has
any cause to cherish feèings öf rvenge agaist her
180,000,000 cf subjects. -A great army has revolted,
and every:-,race, from the Himalayasto Ctylo, has

ad' chiane of insnrrection. An yt how fe,
havé avaied themselvès o! it Tu'IBengî asirnt
as i the North-West Provinces, the 'populations
haé béen favourable or mert; u Oude .onj bas
there'becn any:active synipathyrbot*ee the i habi
tants and the soldiery. Âad even luOnde tie ebel.
lious spirit seoms to have been confimed to thoe
landholdera Who ha;ve what we hôluld eal 'a itake
iasthe country," snd 'mwho have thonght that the an.
nexation of the province was but a prbude te te
dispossession of themselves. Why, thlie,'ohculd any
of our countrymen aet as if they thought every
inha.bitant of India a rebel and an assassin"? nSch
practices, if not checked, will lead to sao pen s feud
between the Englishman and the Asiatic as wiln
vastly increase the labor of governing the empire
after it has been reconquered.TYnes.

We lay before our readers some extracts from
the wel kiown correspondent of the Times,
nom with the army in India:--

SoLOIERS IN TEus PALAO.-Our men were in high
delight with the gay dresses of the eiunuche whici
they found in some of the roces, and it was with
difficulty they were induced to take off the crow aof
lace and peacock's plumes, and bird of paradise
teathers, and the swordbelts they stuck over their
head sand shoulders. Here, as in every other baili.
ing, there were quantities of kites, the flying of
which seems s favourite amusement of these childis
but ferocious races. Goats, herses, and stately Cyrus
cranes, tame monkeys, apes, antelopes, numbers of
paroquets in cages were also appropriated by te
men. But it was scarceIly a place for zoological in-
vestigation. Lieutenant-Colonel Johnson, of \Vil-
son's Staff; his brother, Captain Johnson, Deputy-
Quartermuter-General, head-quarters camp;, Lord
Seymour, Lieutenant Stewart, Bengal Engineers;
and myself were looking at ose of our men who had
decked himself out in a fantastie eunnch' sattire,
when a shot, evidently frein one of the rdoms of the
court, passed between us, and, as they ad been fired
at befre from the same, they moved off te another
spot. Very Socn afterwards a man of the 04h was
shot through the body, and Lieutenant-Colonel
Kelly, te whom I !had been speakisg a moment before,
was struck by a spent hall on theead. I moved
off out of such an unpleasnt neighborhood, but as I
passed out of the court the rascal, Who appeared ta
be secreted in one of the upper roomu, sent a bullet
within an luth of my cap and precipitated my re-
treat. lu this siege there is no such pleasant van-
tage ground as Cathcart's-hill or a well protected
parallel, from which one can get a view of what is
going on without an>y risk except that from a long-
range shot or stray shell, and more officers hare
been killed and wounded here after our actions are
over by the enemy bidden in unknown ioles ad
corners than in the actual service of.the field. lu
the next court, which was sheltered from fire by the
waIls around it, our men had made a great seizure of
rich plunder. They had burst into some of the state
apartments, aad tihey were engaged in dividing the
spoil of ubawlsand lace ahd embroidery of gold:and
silver and pearls. In a.nook off tis court, whert there
was a little shade, we retired to rest ourselve, as
there were no means ofapproaching the front, part
of the buildings being on fire, and explosions of
mines feared every moment. Two men of the 90th
mee n before us, and, assisted' later by some of the
38th, we saw them appropriate money's worth
enough to make them independent for life.-
The rooms off this nook had been used as stores b>
the King or some wealthy member of his household,
and each moment these men went in only .to emerge
with a richer trophy. In one box they found dia-
moud bracelets, erneralds, rubies, pearls, and opals,
ail se large and bright and badly set, that we believ-
ed at the time they were glass. I another mas s
pair of gold-mounted and jewelled duelliug pisiols,
of English make, snd the bill, stating than is ma-
jesty the Ring of Oude owed the maker 2801. ; then
out they came with bundles ofswords, gold-mounted
snd jewelled, which the at once kscckcu dtepiocas
for the sake cf the moun tings, leaviig the blades te-
hind them. Next came out a huge chymical labora-
tory, then a gold saddlecloth, studded 'ith pears:
then gold-handled riding canes; then cups of agste
and jade, gold-mounted and jewelled; then-but
I muet really stop this bnokr's inventor.
The happy possessors of these riches were quiL ead
with excitement. "Ie this gold, Sir ?" "uI s that
a diamond " " Isyour honour shure that's rail
goold?"I "l Ithis string oflittle white stones (pearls)
worth aything, gintlemen" m It was a great draw-
back te have a conscience under such cirtcumshauce,
-a greater not to have a penny Iucnes pockets,
for in this country no one except an old stager ot
the look-out for loot carries a farthing about him,
and, as one of the soldiers observed "These here
concerns only carries on ready-money transactions P
He was an exporienced operator, that gentleman. If
a native soldièr came in and waiked off mith
anything which ho found! in s dark cerner out
pouncu! our frienu! upos hie, rifl in isand " Leave
that tient,'! tell yen. I put that tient myseif ?"
sud thora was something lu his oye whic hxpîine
bis meaning se clearly thaI Lie artielo mas atone
absndoed, sud if tound! tobe raluable mas retained!•
if not, mas "nmade s presont of ." Cloue te us me
large boxes cf japanned! wrîk containing liteal>-
thousands cf caps sud rosset ofade cfcyl
sud et chin, which the soldiers amono iueasl,
trowing on the gronud and! breakin lere alou.
Had tht enemy> made a strong atte ou nust atn
moment sot eue-hait et our Iroops could! have been
ecolbeccte orpe! IL. Asnd such more t scouts
Lhrongh ever- court et Lith > asin i i
Kaisenbagh. Afeantime inteblgany maci nie Cbfof
cf lie Staf thaI Lime moemn et Lie Zenaa moee
creted in ose cf lie utrengest parte cf tht Ki ser.
bagh. Berne engineer cfficers, woue usme i do not
knowr;; Captais Hape Johnsatont et Genrs Mans.
field's Staff; sud Lieutenant-COelneî Joen lA .
wviLi tire comupanies et Lie 38iith ile> po
ceeded te the spot, jute whichsetcfet sodbor
ba! already> forced! au outrance. lu dig 50the
ses cf one cf the Rognes, a deaf sud durnb cuti cf
20>-ears ota anu! tirao ic fttlde i
Zouana ment nfortusatel tk ietu! the diage f
musker- mien the doors wvere hursta isbofore the
soldiors saw that Lhey mert momen. It rdina ho im.~


